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Announcements
JOHANN-GEORG-ZIMMERMANN
The Society

of the Friends

PRIZE

of the Medical

School

of Hannover

announces

the

availability of the Johann-Geomg-Zimmermann prize for 1977 in the amount of 50,000
marks. Further details concerning the procedure for submission of nominees can be
obtained by writing to Geva v. Huenersdonff, Medizinische Hochschule Hannoven,
Karl-Wiechert-Allee

9, 3000 Hannoven 61 , Germany.

UICC FELLOWSHIP

PROGRAMS

The Union Intemnationale

Contre le Cancer (UICC) announces

two fellowship

pro

grams: the International Cancer Research Technology Transfer Program (ICRETT),
and the International Cancer Research Workshop Program (ICREW).
The ICRETT Program will enable investigators from two different countries:

to carry

out brief research that will develop new or improved technology on methodology to
further

the progress

of cancer

research;

to engage

results of and detect causes of discrepancies

in collaboration

to compare

the

in the results of parallel on related

research in different countries; to meet for intensive discussion and/on demonstration
so thatthe new or improved technology or methodology of an acknowledged expert

can be used by investigators in another country. The funds for this Program will be
provided

by the

International

Cancer

Research

Data

Bank

(ICRDB)

of the

National

Cancer Institute of the United States and will be administered by the UICC.
There is no deadline

for the receipt of applications;

they may be submitted

at any

time throughout the year. The selection of successful applicants will be as rapid as
possible. Each successful applicant will receive a travel allowance calculated on the
basis of the tourist/economy-class air fare and a living allowance sufficient to cover
board and lodging expenses. No allowances will be paid for dependents.
The ICREW Program will provide funds to support workshops designed

to bring

together a small number of promising scientists to: discuss on demonstrate newly
developed or improved specialized technology on methodology; discuss methods for
overcoming obstacles on for resolving apparent disagreement and differences of
opinion impeding further progress in a given field of study; discuss new approaches
that might be applied to solve specific problems in cancer research; discuss the
organization
of international
bilateral or multilateral
studies related to cancer me

search. These workshops should preferably have not more than 10 to 12 participants,
and a participation
circumstances.

of over 25 persons

will

be accepted

only under exceptional

The funds, provided by the ICRDB of the National Cancer Institute of the United
States and administered by the UICC, will cover at least 30% (up to a maximum of
$10,000) of the total cost of a workshop.
Exceptions
allowed at the discretion of the funding agency.

to this funding

limit may be

Applications must be submitted on the prescribed form, upon request of which, the
proposed site of location for the workshop must be specified and the UICC in turn will
provide the per diem rate for this location.
To be eligible, the application must specify the title of the workshop, the proposed
site and location,

the starting

and finishing

dates, a budget itemizing

the estimated

costs, the amount of financial support requested, and the amount of funds provided
from other sources.
Closing dates for the receipt of applications

will be: January 1 , March 1 , June 1 , and

September 1.
Successful applicants will be notified within a period of 60 days from the closing
date indicated above.
Traveling expenses will be calculated on the basis of tourist/economy scheduled
airline rates or first-class railway fares. Each participant will receive a living allowance
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sufficient to cover board and lodging expenses; no allowance will be paid for depend
ents.
Application forms and additional information on both fellowships may be obtained
from: International Union Against Cancer, Conseil-GÃ©nÃ©ral
3/1205 Geneva, Switzen
land.
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